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FOREWORD

Your El Rodeo comes to you in a new cloak—modern, bizarre, colorful. It was our endeavor to give you a college year-book which you would treasure for the rest of your days, replete with pictures, complete with history and garbed in modern style. We hope you like it.

Edward Wiley, Editor
And the Staff.
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To the Student Body:

Your college yearbook, the "El Rodeo," will be the most tangible tie between you and your Alma Mater, after you graduate or leave school. The faces, names and scenes pictured between these covers will refresh your memory of pleasant occasions and happy friendships, through many years. This yearbook is our most valuable contribution to the creation of traditions, for it preserves an indelible record of college life. You as a student body, and the Staff of the El Rodeo, deserve commendation for its completeness of pictorial history and its modern styling.
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THE STUDENT AFFAIRS COUNCIL

The Student Affairs Council is the authorized governing group of the California Polytechnic school student body. Through this group, all major problems of the Associated Students, not involving policy, are handled. All important decisions are open for general ratification.

It is the duty of the council to prepare the student body budget, appropriate money for payment of the bills incurred, prepare for presentation any amendments to the constitution and by-laws, and handle the general executive functions.

The Council is made up with one member from each recognized campus organization, and one member for each twenty-five students in a major department. The student president is the ex-officio head of the Council, and other student body officers serve in their respective capacities on this governing board. The Council meets alternate weeks with student body meetings.

ABE, HERSHEL B.  
"Happy Bottom"  
Selma, Calif.  
Aeronautics  
Aero Club  
Chase Hall Club  

ALDERMAN, DONALD S.  
"Weed"  
San Luis Obispo, Calif.  
Electrical Industries  
Polyphase Club  

ALLEY, FRED C.  
"Oop"  
Glendale, Calif.  
Agricultural Inspection  
Future Farmers of America  
Student Affairs Council  
Band Manager  
Gamma Pi Delta  
Poly Royal Executive Committee  

BONHAM, HARVEY D.  
"Harve"  
Riverside, Calif.  
Air Conditioning Industries  
A. S. J. A. C. E.  
Alpha Gamma Epsilon  
Glee Club  

BROWN, FRISBIE  
"Fris"  
Simi, Calif.  
Poultry Husbandry  
Future Farmers of America  
Poultry Club  
Glee Club  
Poly "Y"  

BROWN, REGINALD  
"Reg"  
Canoga Park, Calif.  
Air Conditioning Industries  
A. S. J. A. C. E.  
Alpha Gamma Epsilon  
Glee Club  
Collegians  
Secretary Student Body  

BURRE, MELVIN  
"Burt"  
Los Angeles, Calif.  
Aeronautics  
Aero Club  
Chase Hall Club  

BONHAM, HARVEY D.  
"Harve"  
Riverside, Calif.  
Air Conditioning Industries  
A. S. J. A. C. E.  
Alpha Gamma Epsilon  
Glee Club  

BURTON, MELVIN  
"Burt"  
Los Angeles, Calif.  
Aeronautics  
Aero Club  
Chase Hall Club  

CARPENTER, RAY D.  
"Champ"  
Santa Cruz, Calif.  
Air Conditioning Industries  
A. S. J. A. C. E.  
Block "P" Club  
Alpha Gamma Epsilon  
President, Chase Hall Club  

CARPENTER, RAY D.  
"Champ"  
Santa Cruz, Calif.  
Air Conditioning Industries  
A. S. J. A. C. E.  
Block "P" Club  
Alpha Gamma Epsilon  
President, Chase Hall Club  

CHILES, EDWIN  
"Ed"  
Vallejo, Calif.  
Electrical Industries  
Polyphase Club  
Chase Hall Club  
Band  

CHILES, EDWIN  
"Ed"  
Vallejo, Calif.  
Electrical Industries  
Polyphase Club  
Chase Hall Club  
Band
COSNER, BEN N.
"Cosie"
Garden Grove, Calif.
Aeronautics
Secretary Aero Club
Heron Hall Club

DANGERS, HUGH D.
"Bud"
Petaluma, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Boots and Spurs
Future Farmers of America

DANLEY, MARVIN L.
"Dude"
Willows, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Future Farmers of America
Boots and Spurs
Poly Royal Executive Committee
Band

DEERING, JOHN W.
"Bart"
Lake Is, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A.S.J.A.C.E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Vice-President Band

DUMONT, RONALD A.
"Dewey"
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Polyphase Club
Student Affairs Council

ELLIS, BYRON C.
"Fathead"
Redlands, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Block "P" Club
Cafeteria-Dormitory Committee

EVANS, ROBERT
"Halftime"
San Simenon, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club

FOOR, EARL
"Pee-Wee"
Visalia, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Boots and Spurs
Future Farmers of America

FORD, EMERY D.
Sacramento, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A.S.J.A.C.E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Glee Club
Poly "T"

FOSBERG, MARION L.
"Fuzzy"
Turlock, Calif.
Dairy Production
Future Farmers of America
Dairy Club
Heron Hall Club.
FRAME, LEONARD
"Len"
Latron, Calif.
Dairy Production
Student Affairs Council
Dairy Club
Glee Club
Band Manager
Heron Hall Club

HANSEN, JOHN B.
"Jack"
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Block "P" Club

HARter, JIM
"Jim"
Paso Robles, Calif.
Poultry
Future Farmers of America
Poultry Club
Glee Club
Poly "Y"

HEIKES, NORMAN L.
"Hike"
Vallejo, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Vice-President Polyphase Club
Poly Royal Executive Committee
Student Affairs Council
El Rodeo Staff
Chase Hall Club

helPhiNSTiNE, WILLiAM N.
"Helpy"
Chico, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Boots and Spurs
Gamma Pi Delta
Future Farmers of America
Poly Royal Executive Committee
Rally Committee
Varsity Baseball

JAGLA, GEORGE F.
"Jag"
Cotati, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Block "P" Club
Senior Class Treasurer

HEWETON, SIDNEY M.
"Sid"
San Diego, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
El Rodeo Staff
Cafeteria-Dormitory Committee

JAGLA, GEORGE F.
"Jag"
Cotati, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Block "P" Club
Senior Class Treasurer

HARE, MARVIN E.
"Marv"
Julian, Calif.
Poultry Husbandry
Future Farmers of America
Gamma Pi Delta
Poly "Y"

HARE, MARVIN E.
"Marv"
Julian, Calif.
Poultry Husbandry
Future Farmers of America
Gamma Pi Delta
Poly "Y"

HEIKES, NORMAN L.
"Hike"
Vallejo, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Vice-President Polyphase Club
Poly Royal Executive Committee
Student Affairs Council
El Rodeo Staff
Chase Hall Club

HEIKES, NORMAN L.
"Hike"
Vallejo, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Vice-President Polyphase Club
Poly Royal Executive Committee
Student Affairs Council
El Rodeo Staff
Chase Hall Club

Hudson, Howard T.
"Huddy"
Greenfield, Calif.
Dairy Production
Vice-President Senior Class
Gamma Pi Delta
Future Farmers of America
Poly Royal Executive Committee
Rally Committee
Student Affairs Council
Dairy Club

KNOWLTON, PRED B.
"Speed"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
President Flying Club
Block "P" Club
LAUX, HAROLD H.
"Padilfy"
Colusa, Calif.
Most Animal Husbandry
Boots and Spurs
Future Farmers of America
Manager Baseball

LILLEY, HAROLD E.
"Pawnee"
Merced, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Heron Hall Club

LOHRBERG, JOHN S.
"Jack"
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Block "P" Club

LIVESEY, ROBERT M.
"Wad"
San Diego, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Block "P" Club
Student Affairs Council
Heron Hall Club

LOHRBERG, JOHN S.
"Jack"
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Block "P" Club

LIVESEY, ROBERT M.
"Wad"
San Diego, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Block "P" Club
Student Affairs Council
Heron Hall Club

MCDONALD, PAUL M.
"Mac"
Gerber, Calif.
Poultry Husbandry
Future Farmers of America
Poultry Club
Gamma Pi Delta
Poly "Y"

MCDONALD, CHAUNCEY F.
"H. I.
Greenfield, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Band
Deuel Dorm Club

MCDONALD, PAUL M.
"Mac"
Gerber, Calif.
Poultry Husbandry
Future Farmers of America
Poultry Club
Gamma Pi Delta
Poly "Y"

MCDONALD, CHAUNCEY F.
"H. I.
Greenfield, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Band
Deuel Dorm Club

MILNE, GEORGE
"Mills"
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
President Glee Club

MCGRAUGH, JAMES M.
"Mac"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Secretary Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Block "P" Club
Secretary Senior Class

MILNE, GEORGE
"Mills"
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
President Glee Club

MCGRAUGH, JAMES M.
"Mac"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Secretary Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Block "P" Club
Secretary Senior Class

NAMAN, EVINS ROBERT
"Evie"
Fresno, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
El Rodeo Staff
Drum Major Band
NAMAN, LEROY SALEM
"Roy"
Fresno, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Band

NAMAN, MARVIN JAMES
"Marvie"
Fresno, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Band
Poly "Y"

NULL, HENRY O.
"H. O."
Los Angeles, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Student Affairs Council
Block "P" Club
Poly "Y"

O'BRIEN, JACK D.
"Dal"
St. Louis, Mo.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Student Affairs Council
Glee Club
Band
Manager Collegians

PARKER, ELLIS
"Vest Pocket"
Dos Palos, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club

PHelan, William S.
"Ell"
Piedmont, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Vice-Pres. Alpha Gamma Epsilon

PRICE, DANIEL
"Danny"
Cotati, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Polyphase Club
Tennis Club
Rally Committee
Chase Hall Club

RUSH, MAURICE
"Slitz"
Tulare, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Student Affairs Council
Block "P" Club

RUSSELL, WESLEY ELWOOD
"Peach Fuzz"
El Cajon, Calif.
Dairy Production
Future Farmers of America
Dairy Club
Glee Club
Student Affairs Council
Heron Hall Club

RUTHERFORD, JOHN S.
"J. Wellington"
Venice, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Polyphase Club
Heron Hall Club
SALES, ED
"Red Sails"
Upland, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
President Alpha Gamma Epsilon
President Senior Class
Student Affairs Council
Band
Vice-President Rifle Club

SHOWN, ROBERT J.
"Red"
Los Angeles, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Boots and Spurs
Future Farmers of America
Band

SONDENO, GUNNAR
"Gunner"
Turlock, Calif.
Agricultural Inspection
Future Farmers of America
Agricultural Inspection Club
Glee Club
Varsity Quartet
Band
President Poly "Y"

SPANI, PAUL A.
"Honk"
Pixley, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Student Affairs Council
Heron Hall Club
Band
Collegians
Poly "Y"

STANTON, JAMES
"Jim"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Block "P" Club
Chase Hall Club

SCHNEIDER, GEORGE HATHIAS
"All American"
Pescadero, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Polyphase Club

SLICTON, ROBERT WALKER
"Slick"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Block "P" Club
Student Affairs Council

SONDENO, MILTON
"Milt"
Turlock, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Polyphase Club
Glee Club
Varsity Quartet
President Band
Poly "Y"

STANSIFER, DONALD H.
"Sailor"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Polyphase Club
Rally Committee
Band
Collegians
Editor, Campus Informer
Jespersen Dorm Club

SUEHIBO, TATSUMI
"Tat"
Woodlake, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Vice-President Poly "Y"
Duel Dorm Club
TAYLOR, THOMAS R.
"Tait"
Vallejo, Calif.
Electrical Industries
President Polyphase Club
Student Affairs Council
Rally Committee
Power Plant Operator
Chase Hall Club

THORNE, GRANT
"Grunt"
Berkeley, Calif.
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Air Conditioning Industries
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Junior Varsity Basketball

TOGNETTI, ALDO J.
"Top"
King City, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Future Farmers of America
State Farmer Degree
Boots and Spurs
Gamma Pi Delta

TURTON, HENRY S.
"Hank"
Canoga Park, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A. S. J. A. C. E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Glee Club Collegiate Quartet
Glee Club
Band
Collegians

TUNISON, CARL D.
"Tuney"
Los Molinos, Calif.
Agricultural Inspection
Horticulture Club
Vice-Pres. Agricultural Ins. Club
Student Affairs Council
Heron Hall Club

VANN, SEYMOUR G.
"Bluebird"
Williams, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Boots and Spurs
Future Farmers of America
Band

WEST, MELVIN
"Zack"
Los Angeles, Calif.
Aeronautics
Aero Club
Poly "Y"
Duel Dorm Club

WILLIAMS, MELVIN
"Mel"
Orange Cove, Calif.
Aeronautics
President Aero Club
Student Affairs Council
Glee Club
Poly "Y"

WILLIAMS, RAYMOND S.
"Lightnin"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Electrical Industries
President Polyphase Club
Student Affairs Council
Rally Committee
Chase Hall Club

WILLIAMS, MELVIN
"Lightnin"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Electrical Industries
President Polyphase Club
Student Affairs Council
Rally Committee
Chase Hall Club
WITMER, ANDREW
"Andy"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Future Farmers of America
Boots and Spurs
Block "P" Club
Gamma Pi Delta
Poly Royal Executive Committee

AGBASHIAN, CHARLES J.
"Chuck"
Fresno, Calif.
Agricultural Inspection
Horticulture Club
Agricultural Inspection Club
Block "P" Club
Heron Hall Club

BARRE, LAWRENCE
"Larry"
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Electrical Industries
Secretary Polyphase Club
Editor, "High Voltage"

BARNEY, ROGER
"Fatso"
San Diego, Calif.
Meat Animal Husbandry
Boots and Spurs
Future Farmers of America

BURGESS, JOHN FRANCIS
"Trigger"
Tuolumne, Calif.
Air Conditioning Industries
A.S.J.A.C.E.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Band
Poly "Y"

LAMBERT, CLIFFORD
"Gus"
Willits, Calif.
Poultry
Poultry Club
Future Farmers of America

YOSHIOKA, GEORGE S.
"Yoshie"
Hayward, Calif.
Landscaping
Horticulture Club
THE PRESS CLUB

The Press Club has no officers, and all our members have the same standing. We started the year by building an office and photographic dark room in the basement of Deuel Dorm. The administration cooperated in furnishing these quarters. The office is supplied with adequate furniture, including a radio. These rooms have served not only as a place in which the El Rodeo could be compiled, but as a social room for the staff members. The Press Club members plan a celebration on the day the El Rodeo is distributed. In the picture, front row, from the left, S. Frantz, Editor Ed Wiley, T. McGrath. Second row, H. Boltz, F. Ringler, M. West, H. Wineroth, N. Heikes.

THE CAFETERIA-DORMITORY COMMITTEE

The Cafeteria-Dormitory Committee is the student branch of the administration of dining hall and dormitory affairs. It is charged with recommending general campus rules pertaining to the operation of the four student halls and the cafeteria. All "squawks" were taken to this committee for investigation, and recommendations were made to the administrative office for improvement of services. During the year, Paul Bjurman, representative of Heron Hall, left college and was replaced on the committee by Bill Helphinstine. In the picture, front row, from the left, B. Ellis, Capt. J. C. Deuel, C. Cook, S. Frantz. Second row, W. Helphinstine, E. Schwander, O. F. Lucksinger, Mrs. Clara King.

THE HORTICULTURE CLUB

The Horticulture Club, for students majoring in landscaping, has had an active year. Functions have included participation in the Poly Royal, with an exhibit of plans of landscaped homes, displays of various plant materials and a plant identification contest for the women visitors. The various social events have been stag affairs, and much enjoyed. A one-day field trip was taken to Santa Barbara to visit the extensive homes and large estates. Next year, the Club plans visits to the Golden Gate International Exposition at San Francisco to see the fine landscaping which is programmed. In the picture, front row, from the left, Vice-President G. Yoshioka, W. B. Howes, Secretary W. Goold. Second row, J. Browne, C. Tunison, Treasurer H. Wallace, President H. Boltz.
POLY "Y" CLUB

Purpose of the Poly "Y" Club is to create, maintain and extend throughout the college and community, high standards of Christian character; to promote clean speech, clean sport, clean scholarship and clean life among its members and fellow students. Its activities this year opened with a combined meeting with the Santa Maria and San Luis Obispo Jaysee "Y" groups. During the year, meetings were held either Sunday morning or Wednesday evening. Speakers included Hubert Seamans of the local junior high school staff, Tom Elliott, Dr. D. G. Kelker, Howard Christman and the adviser, M. C. Martinsen. The outstanding event was held in March when the Poly "Y" entertained the Santa Maria and San Luis Obispo Jaysee "Y" groups, the San Luis high Girls Reserve, the Associated Women's Club of the San Luis Jaysee and the San Luis high Hi-Y. The tri-county secretary, Merle Waterman, presided with his usual wit and humor. In the picture, front row, from the left, K. Carter, K. Root, L. Frame, E. Ford, Secretary-Treasurer W. Lucas, President G. Sondeno, Vice-President T. Suehiro, J. Gangl, V. Cascaretto. Second row, R. Kobayashi, M. Williams, J. Burgess, V. Garrod, H. Bement, F. Ringler, R. Morrison, C. Uibelhoer, H. Clark, M. Sondeno, Adviser M. C. Martinsen.

GAMMA PI DELTA

Gamma Pi Delta is an all-agriculture honor society, with membership based on scholarship, leadership and project achievement. While its purpose is the serious one of endeavoring to encourage and reward outstanding students, its activities are largely social. Annually, the first event of the season is the Homecoming Breakfast the Sunday morning after the Homecoming game, for all graduates of the fraternity. Another event was a party held at Cambria Pines Lodge. Six new members were taken in at the end of the first quarter, and five at the end of the second quarter. A dinner dance in honor of the initiates was held at the Morro Beach Inn. In the picture, front row from the left, E. Danbom, F. Alley, E. Wettstein, J. Nagle, L. Stennett, P. McDonald, J. Gilli. Second row, H. Gibson, Secretary-Treasurer H. Hudson, L. Fitzgerald, C. Ball, P. Coombs, President Marcel Layous, W. Baldwin. Third row, C. Akins, Vice-President J. Bloom, E. Foer, E. La Salle, W. Helphinstine, O. Canclini, A. Witmer, H. Lang.
HERON HALL CLUB


JESPERSEN DORMITORY CLUB

DEUEL DORMITORY CLUB


CHASE HALL CLUB

Members of the Chase Hall Club have a number of traditions, which is unusual in the newest of the dormitories. The hall is named in honor of the veteran faculty member, Miss Margaret Chase, completing her 30th year here this year. Most of the dormitory residents are second and third-year men, which made the lives of the freshmen miserable. Among the events for the frosh were pushing peanuts down the sidewalk with their noses, and the “raps” when they tried to sneak by without their “dinks.” In the picture, front row, from the left, T. Moon, R. Corbett, J. McGrath, R. Slipton, T. Sturla, E. Danbom, F. Merritt, S. Lynn, R. Carpenter. Second row, R. Williams, J. Bloom, T. Cunha, B. Snow, C. Cook, M. Rush, T. McGrath, W. Foster, D. Price, F. Cantrill, T. Tait, R. Barney, S. Vann. Third row, President H. Null, L. Vaughan, J. Nagle, E. Chiles, M. Burton, L. Rogers, C. Campbell, J. McLanahan, R. Hall, V. Garrod, G. Jackson. Fourth row, M. Heikes, H. Hoskins, E. Guarnelli, Secretary-Treasurer H. Wineroth, E. Schwan- der, E. Sales, E. Wettstein, W. Bridsten, E. Blakesley, J. Stanton, M. Worthy, J. Koehler, A. Carlson, Superintendent J. C. Deuel. Fifth row, P. Coombs, D. Wood, G. Jagla, S. Leask, J. Bradbury, C. Akins, H. Laux, W. Phelps, J. O’Brien.
**BLOCK “P” SOCIETY**

The Block “P” Society is an organization for men who have earned a varsity letter in one of the major sports. Team managers and the yell leader are invited to membership but cannot hold office. Principal activity of the society each year is the initiation held in the mountains at Arroyo Seco, and the dance. The latter was held in January, with the college gymnasium decorated in a South Seas atmosphere of swaying palm trees, grass huts, 'n everything. The Arroyo Seco trip was made over the Memorial Day week-end, and everyone enjoyed himself immensely with the exception of the initiates, who particularly appreciated the last day after the ceremonies were over. In the picture, front row, from the left, R. Livesey, W. Bridston, M. Rush, C. Cook, B. Snow, O. Canclini, L. Vanoncini, Secretary J. McGrath. Second row, C. Agbashian, E. Lawrence, E. Russell, E. Maxson, E. Schwander, J. Hanson, President S. Lynn, R. Sliciton, Treasurer J. Stanton. Third row, J. C. Deuel, R. Carpenter, H. Null, H. Hoskins, G. Jagla, A. McKillop, H. Clark, B. Ellis, H. O'Daniels.

**ALPHA GAMMA EPSILON**

Alpha Gamma Epsilon is a social and professional fraternity for students majoring in air conditioning industries. It was organized last year to create good will, bring together men of the same ideals and ideas, and make possible the exchange of thought beneficial to members individually. Social events included a dance at Motel Inn, a pledge dance at Morro Beach Inn, and numerous stag and beach parties. It is hoped that from this local society, a national organization of men studying the engineering and installation of air conditioning equipment, may some day be established. In the picture, front row, from the left, J. Lohrberg, S. Frantz, T. McGrath, J. Deering, E. Ford, F. Cantrill, R. Peckham, J. Burgess, Vice-President E. Wiley, R. Sliciton. Second row, R. P. Mason, W. Phelan, H. Haley, Secretary-Treasurer J. McGrath, G. Jagla, L. Jones, R. Carpenter, M. Naman, J. Hanson, G. Thorne, H. Turton, W. Phelps, R. Brown, W. Jackson, J. O'Brien, S. Moore, J. Benton, President E. Sales, D. Tremayne, W. Rudolph, F. Lopez, Norman Sharpe.
THE "COLLEGIANS"

The development of the college dance band, "The Collegians," was the result of the necessity for having a versatile music group available for student entertainment and campus social functions. Requests for outside appearances have followed the success of the "Collegians" during the two years of their existence, with engagements filled from King City to Carpenteria and offers received for summer employment. Many members are returning next year, so that little change of personnel will be necessary. The dance band has developed a style of its own under the direction of the head of the music department, Harold P. Davidson, and the student leader and manager, Jack O'Brien. In the picture, front row, from the left, Director H. P. Davidson, R. Packard, Reg Brown, J. Bisho, H. Arnold, J. Cross. Second row, A. Solesbee, J. O'Brien, J. Pappas, Robert Brown. Third row, R. Peckham, H. Lewis, H. Turton.

THE VARSITY BAND

The Varsity Glee Club was expanded this year as one of the music service organizations for student activities. It added two functions which it hopes to make annual traditions: A tour of high schools, and a Home Concert.

Talent from the Glee Club made up the principal part of the music features of the program over the local radio station, KVEC, held each Tuesday noon. Quartets also sang over stations at Los Angeles, San Jose and Santa Barbara.

Thirty-two members took part in the first tour, which began April 4 at Taft and continued with thirteen stops to Gustine, in Merced county. A varied program of classical, humorous and popular songs was presented at each high school, with skits, stunts and explanatory talks about the college.

Another event of the year was the appearance at Oakland before representatives of 150 social, civic and professional organizations and about 1000 members of "Y" groups in the Bay area. The Home Concert was presented early in May before a record-breaking crowd in the high school auditorium.

Other high spots of the year were appearances before the Minerva club of Santa Maria, the Rotary, Monday and Schoolmasters' clubs of San Luis Obispo; the "Y" conference at Paso Robles, Homecoming, the Poly Royal, Public Schools week, the High School Teachers' institute and a full program over KVEC.


Varsity Quartet, (right) kneeling, Reg Brown, accompanist. Left to right, G. Sondeno, first tenor; E. Ford, second tenor; M. Sondeno, baritone; H. Petree, bass. Collegiate Quartet, (left) left to right, L. Kolding, first tenor; G. Milne, second tenor; R. Owen, baritone; H. Boltz, bass.
THE POLY POULTRY PRODUCERS

Poultrymen don’t like wet winters such as we experienced a few months ago, but in spite of everything, the P. P. P. managed to break quite a few records in membership, and in production.

The club sponsored a student body “Turkey Day” Hop, with harvest moon, cornstalks, ‘n everything. Next came a turkey banquet, giving the alumni from nearby an opportunity to become acquainted with a new instructor in the department, Howard Hawkins, and to renew friendship with the department head, Richard I. Leach. In addition, numerous field trips were held during the year.

Heading the headlines of the Poly Royal show was “D·309,” a Single-Comb White Leghorn in the project of Phil Berger of Los Angeles, who on the second day of Poly Royal broke the world’s record of continuous lay by producing her 212th egg per day without a miss. This record was continued until she had laid 216 consecutive eggs. Berger also topped the egg show by winning with 26-ounce entries. Al Hinkle showed a cock bird to the grand championship.

The season’s activities were to close in June with an informal “feed” to celebrate the opening of the new quarters.


THE DAIRY CLUB

The Dairy Club is open to students in both dairy production and dairy manufacturing majors. Among its activities this year were field trips to El Centro, Los Angeles, the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys, the San Francisco bay region and the William Randolph Hearst ranch. Many successful dairy farms were visited.

Principal home activity during the year is conduct by the students, of the San Luis Obispo county Farm Bureau Cow Testing Association. All samples are taken and tests made by members of the college dairy club. Boys in the club own a total of 23 animals as foundations for their own herds. Some of the animals have made high records.

In the annual Poly Royal, students showed their own animals and those from the project herd which is entirely cared for by the dairy majors. James Pappas walked off with the championship dairy animal—a heifer of his own.

The final social event of the year is a dance, to which all the student body is invited.

The Agricultural Inspection Club has enjoyed a busy year, with business meetings held each week, many field trips and interesting speakers. Motion pictures have shown the agristic agriculture of foreign countries and the specialized farming of the United States. Speakers have included prominent agricultural commissioners, research men, professors of agriculture and heads and members of bureaus and divisions in the state and federal departments of agriculture.

The annual field trip was made this year to the San Joaquin valley and thence north to Sacramento. Among the many stops was the state department of agriculture, where bureau officers spoke to the boys in each division.

In reviewing the year, the members of the club find it difficult to imagine:

- Wilbur Kinney passing up a chance to take a civil service examination.
- The monthly “Student-Inspector” coming out on time.
- Marshall Munneke combing his hair.
- Charles Cook keeping quiet during class.
- John Gangl making a speech.
- Norman Brown (Prexy) getting to the meetings on time.
- Angus Mackenzie not going around with both eyes looking like balloons from bee stings.
- Mel Stover not debating about milk testing.
- W. E. Court shooting a “72” in golf.
- Avon Carlson speaking for less than 30 minutes.
- Weir Fetters declining a chance to talk at the Toastmasters’ Club.
- Tony Leal talking about some place besides Fresno.
- “Chuck” Agbashian arising before the P. M.
- Les Vanoncini without a baseball.

The Boots and Spurs Club includes all students majoring in meat animal husbandry. Principal activities for the year have been in showing the members' own project livestock at the various agricultural fairs.

The season opened at Sacramento with Poly entries taking a first in Hereford steers, two firsts in Shorthorns and two firsts and a championship (Eugene Bridge's) in Angus. At the Los Angeles county fair at Pomona, the Boots and Spurs boys made their first entries this year, taking a first and champion in Hereford steers (Leon Benjestorf), first in sheep and first pen of lambs.

Then came the Great Western at Los Angeles, with a first in Hereford steers, a first and three seconds in Shorthorns, a first in fat lambs and a first in fat barrows.

At the Poly Royal, the livestock entries attracted plenty of attention. Bill Dooley showed grand champion beef animal, Robert Dove grand champion swine and Marvin Danley grand champion sheep. Boys showed both their own fat market stock, and breeding stock of their own and the school herd.

The last show of the season was the Interstate Junior at South San Francisco, where the boys made almost a clean sweep in steers. Prizes included two firsts, one second and two thirds in Herefords; a first, two seconds and two thirds in Shorthorns; and two firsts, two seconds and one third in Angus. Earl Foor showed champion Hereford which was champion of the advanced division; Craig Tebbe champion Shorthorn and Leo Fitzgerald champion Angus, all of the advanced division. Marvin Danley took first individual and pen of crossbred lambs and had champion lamb of the advanced division. Other Boots and Spurs winnings at this show included first individual and pen in Hampshire lambs. John Carricaburu took first and Jim Nagle second in showmanship.

Among the big business deals of the year were purchase of a carload of feeder calves from Peter Friis of Hollister by Earl Foor, Aldo Tognetti and Stanton Lynn; and purchase of twenty stockers from John Layous of King City by Bill Helphinstine, Hugh Dangers, Andy Witmer and Shigeo Yamana.

Field trips were made to the San Julian, Santa Rita, Eagle, Biaggini, Santa Margarita and Dos Pueblos ranches. The big tragedy was when the original picture for El Rodeo was lost by the photographer and the accompanying one taken when many members were unable to be present.

The Future Farmers of America organization is a national society for young men preparing to enter agricultural occupations and being trained in institutions conducted under the Smith-Hughes plan for vocational agricultural education. The California Polytechnic chapter is the headquarters and service chapter for 162 others in the state. At Cal Poly also is an alumni F. F. A. chapter made up entirely of young men who have attained the "State Farmer" degree. This is affiliated with the state alumni association of the F. F. A.

The fall activities opened with the regular initiation of Future Farmers and Greenhands. This was followed by the "fun night," in which members participated in wrestling and boxing.

The Poly Royal open house show is now an all-college event, but as it was established by the F. F. A. six years ago and sponsored by them for some time, a considerable part of the responsibility still falls on this organization. This year, thousands of visitors from all over the state came for the two-day agricultural and industrial show.

The next big event was entertaining more than 800 boys here for the state Future Farmer convention and judging contests. Setting up 120 army tents and caring for the visitors during the busy three days kept every boy on his toes.

THE POLYPHASE CLUB

The minute book of the Polyphase club, for electrical industries majors, shows the following important entries for the year:


Sept. 29. New members formally initiated. Good time enjoyed by all.


Nov. 19. All members enjoy barbecue at Alderman’s beach cabin. With BEANS and CIGARS.

Dec. 10. Winter election, Roy Williams for president, Ted Moon vice-president, Floyd Spessard secretary-treasurer, Larry Barre editor, Barneby program chairman, Norman Heikes S. A. C. representative. The DIRTY FOUR are now in power.

Jan. 27. Eleven lucky members leave for Boulder Dam.


April 1 and 2. Polyphase Club presents electrical exhibition for Poly Royal. The new Tesla Coil attracted large crowds.

April 12. Long-awaited Diesel arrives at power house, with auxiliary switchboard apparatus.

April 28. Club voted unanimously for a farewell barbecue to be held May 15, for graduating club members. Last meeting set for June 3.

The Aero Club progressed to the largest membership in its history this year. Meetings were held once every two weeks, when students gave talks on subjects pertaining to the aeronautical industry.

One of the first activities was the initiation of entering aero freshmen. The initiation was held at Oceano among the high sand dunes. High spots were the unforgettable odor of venerable eggs and ancient tomatoes, and the “Big Apple” danced on a steel plate connected to a booster magneto.

Club members made their annual industry trip to the Los Angeles Air Show and plants, in April. Factories visited included Vultee, Lockheed, North American and Goodyear tires. Senior aero drafting majors visited the engineering department at Vultee's. Evenings were given over to entertainment. Among the numerous construction and repair jobs done during the year have been work on a Curtiss Junior, and rebuilding a Great Lakes ship for Ed Lauppe, Poly grad.

At the year’s close, most of the men were seeking either summer employment or permanent jobs. A number had been successful in landing jobs with major concerns.

The A. S. J. A. C. E., or in brief, the Air Conditioning Club, is an organization for all students majoring in this field. During the year, about 35 new members were duly initiated into the organization.

During meetings of the society, subject-matter talks were given on technical phases. Some of the club members' talks were, "Freon as a Refrigerant," by Ray Peckham; "Weaving Mills and Air Conditioning," by LeRoy Naman; "Sewage Disposal Problems," by Evins Naman, and "Air Conditioning Trains and Buses," by Jim McGrath.

Various socials and dances were given by the society during the year. At the close of the year, the society experienced its first "losses," since the newly-established department was ready to place in employment its first graduates. Many of the second-year men were being placed during the latter weeks of school.

ACTIVITIES
THE COLLEGE CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER

13. Registration starts. New students pour in from all corners of the globe and San Luis Obispo.
17. First Student Body meeting. Layous tries to sell rings. Frosh rules are read and the deadline is set for getting dinks.
18. The first of the dinks appear on bewildered Frosh.
19. Horse troughing sets in. Leslie Naman breaks the ice.
20. Instrumental quartet plays over KVEC.
21. Work started on pool.
24. Night football game at Modesto J. C. Score 0-0.
28. KVEC—J. A. McPhee speaks on Educational System at Poly.

OCTOBER

1. Special assembly. Layous tries to sell rings.
2. Poly crushes Salinas J. C. 19-0.
4. Quartet sings at Monday Club.
5. Work progressing on pool. B. J. McMahon talks on livestock over KVEC. Tennis courts finished. First S. A. C. meeting.
8. Student Body meeting. Yell leaders try out. Layous sells a ring.
11. Frosh hold first meeting to elect officers and plan bonfire.
12. KVEC. O’Daniels on Sports.
16. Humboldt State steps on Poly 14-0.
22. Rally downtown. San Luis Obispo paralyzed for two hours.
23. Poly takes San Jose State Frosh 6-0. Freshman Reception Dance given in gym by sophomores. Freshmen allowed to attend this year.
27. Someone steals High School’s bonfire.
30. Homecoming! More Alumni arrive via the freights. Alumni banquet held in cafe. Students have box lunches in the dorms. Poly swamps San Francisco State Varsity 33-0. The school’s new public address system finished and ready for game. Alumni see the game from the scaffolding around the pool. Dance in the gym.
No. 40 seems puzzled.

Down under.

Well, what do you see?
NOVEMBER

1. Fire drill. Harold Wilson keeps fire burning till Poly's new fire truck and crew arrive.
2. Quartet sings over KVEC. KVEC threatens to go off the air. A. H. Hollenberg speaks on agricultural mechanics.
4. R. P. Mason talks about air conditioning over KVEC.
6. Orchestra plays for Teachers Institute.
7. S. A. C. meeting. Dance in gym sponsored by S. A. C.
8. Miss Margaret Chase talks over KVEC.
9. Student Body meeting. Speakers from Fresno State talk on World Peace, and Open Shop vs. Closed. Layous tries to sell speakers rings.
10. S. A. C. dance.
11. Orchestra plays over KVEC.
12. Quartet sings at high school. High school threatens to sue.
13. KVEC. Leach—Poultry talk.
15. Poly humbles University of Idaho (Southern) 13-7.

DECEMBER

1. Twenty shopping days till Xmas.
3. Poly trims the local Jaysee in basketball 32-11.
4. S. A. C. meeting. Buck Schwander is appointed toastmaster for the annual Xmas Banquet. San Luis Junior College invited to Xmas Dance.
5. Poly noses out the Pismo Merchants in basketball 30-23. KVEC —Martinsen speaks on Aeronautics.
7. Student Body assembly. "Howie" reviews the football season. Layous tries to sell rings. Students start studying for finals.
8. A dance was given in the gymnasium by the Air Conditioners.
9. The Christmas banquet. Director McPhee "wows" the student body with his piano playing.
11. Variety Quartet sings over numerous radio stations in Los Angeles.
12. Vacation starts.
What a smile.

Frightened?

Peekaboo, Grace!

Truck on down.

Here I am.

Where ya going?

The big shots.
21. KVEC. G. M. Drumm talks about cows 'n such.
25. Be it ever so humble!
28. Capt. J. C. Deuel talks over KVEC on "Interesting Students at Cal Poly." Both of them listen.

**JANUARY**

1. Nineteen thirty-eight starts. Wow!
4. KVEC. McCorkle speaks on Agricultural Economics.
7. Student Body meeting. Layous takes last orders for rings. O. F. Lucksinger welcomes new students.
10. Audrey Shiller plays xylophone and does acrobatic dances for student body meeting. Many students disappointed when she doesn't laugh and laugh.
11. Poly plays the Broadway Clowns. They win 31 to 28. Student body puts on program over KVEC—Arnold Wirtz et al.
18. KVEC. Parker speaks on Agriculture in Scotland.
19. Santa Barbara State Varsity eked out 41 to 40 win over Mustangs. Only two points ahead for entire competition.
22. Faculty Club benefit card party in the gymnasium for student loan fund. Poly takes Taft Jaysee on their home grounds 36 to 29.
25. Norman Sharpe speaks over KVEC. Air is completely conditioned.
26. Civil service examination given.
27. Second-year electrical industries students go to Boulder Dam.
28. Poly takes Bakersfield Jaysee 37 to 36. Collegians play for the President's Ball.

**FEBRUARY**

1. J. I. Thompson orates over KVEC.
2. S. A. C. meeting. Rooteen.
5. We played Taft Jaysee here, winning 28 to 19.
6. "Shadow" has tonsorial operation. Haircut to you.
7. Glee Club sings at the Monday Club.
Get a horse.

Be careful!

Hey, take it easy.

Oops. Pardon us!

The Varsity limp.

Don't fire.

Card sharks.

Speed.

Do they fly?

The model expert.

In God's country.
15. KVEC. Mr. Howes explains what makes the flowers grow.
16. Basketball encounter with Santa Maria Jaysee. We 31, they 23.
18. Student Body meeting. Producer Bradley puts on a play. Queens
    nominated for Poly Royal. Dance with the Globe Trotters.
    We 40, they 46.
22. Woodford F. "Doc" Bowls speaks over KVEC. What the heck
    is chemurgy, anyhow?
25. Collegians play over KVEC.
    Townies. We lose 44-33. Collegians play at Mission Gym.

MARCH

1. Weir Fetters views with alarm over KVEC. S. A. C. meeting.
4. Student Body meeting. Layous absent. Poly Royal program over
    NBC from San Francisco.
7. Quartet sings for Rotary Club.
8. KVEC. Meacham speaks on "Chow for the Cows."
11. Poly Royal program over KVEC.
15. Henry Figge tells how to succeed in Germany before Hitler
    over KVEC.
16. Baseball game at Taft Jaysee. We 8, they 9.
18. 'Nother Poly Royal program over KVEC. Student body meeting
    and Poly Royal program.
19. Poly Royal program over KQW at San Jose. Baseball game
    with Bakersfield. We lose 5-3.
22. Collegians play at high school. Hi skule orchestra dissolves.
    Mr. Beck speaks on Rural Bookkeeping on KVEC.
25. Poly Royal assembly, Director McPhee presented with auto-
    graphed program. Aldo Tognetti drives his Austin into Gym.
28. Oscar Van Horn passed away. We lost a friend.
29. KVEC. Hyer speaks on the good old days.
30. Baseball game. Poly 4, Santa Barbara Varsity 5. Darn that one
    point.

APRIL

1. Poly wallops Santa Maria Jaysee at baseball 16 to 3. Collegians
    play at Mission Gardens. Poly Royal opens, guests start ar-
    riving.
2. Poly Royal in full swing. Largest crowd ever to attend. Unusual
    weather; the sun is shining. Collegians play for Poly Royal
    dance. Edna Cave chosen Queen for 1939.
3. Poly Royal proclaimed a great success.
4. Glee Club tour starts at Taft.
5. Howard Hawkins speaks over KVEC. Local hens feel ashamed.
9. Collegians play for the high school Spring Formal. Easter Va-
    cation starts.

(Continued to end of section.)
Down with everything.

Up with nothing.

Hey.

Tough, but it's all for the cause.

Do these men know how it happened?
The Coronation.

Miss Poly Royal, 1933.

Marcel Layous, general superintendent.

The runners-up.

Make it hot.

Ex Regina.
The climbers.

Flash Lawrence.

Well, what are you going to do?

The Queen.

Ag inspection stunt.
Cook it good, Eddie.

No, it works like this.

King Wineroth.
"So I says to de guy—take yer job at yer $500 a month and . . ."

Was the water cold?

Children at play.

Hey, Pop, got any mail for me?

Track men.

Figge.

O'Brien.

I told those state engineers . . .

Miss Poly Royal '38.

Who da' man?

Record set—75 horse troughed.
4 o'clock breakfast.
Tough guy.
L. A. bound.

3 a.m.
After 'em, boys.

Listen, Lewis.

Visiting.
Mamma, buy me one of those.

The Slictons.

Beer, oh beer, for ol' Polytock.
Ben "One-Stein" Cosner.

Boy oh boy.
Take a good look.
Hey, wait a min' . . .

What a pic.

Oops.

Ear itches.

* ! * * x x x

Art? Yeah man!

Well!

How engrossing.
Make up your mind.

Altitude.

Wong.

That's the spirit.

What a man!

You, too, can be handsome.

Caught on the Poly campus.

Cute.

Candid.

How do ya rate?

"California Polytechnic power plant. Good morning."

Don't drop it.
Pretty boy.

She doesn't care what the C. P. power plant puts out.

Why, Mac! holding hands? 
Tsk, tsk!

Watch that stuff.

What-a Man Peckham!

Sultan Pascha Schneidermann.

That little shirt his mother made for him.

Take it easy.
It's quite obvious.

You strike an economic balance.

Gobbling will set in soon.

The boys at Boulder.

Umpteen electricians crawled so-o many, many feet.

Hyer said, "It can't be done." But it was.
The natatorium.

Ouch!

Street walkers.

Quack, quack!

Royalty.

Tsk, tsk. Shucks, say, etc., etc.

Aw, nuts.

Good to be alive.

Foxy.

Sharp shooters.

Sweet kid (I know).
11. San Francisco Jaysee comes to Poly for a bit of baseball. We win, 11 to 7.

12. B. G. “Doc” Eaton talks over KVEC. Tells why radio waves won’t come to San Luis Obispo.


19. Harold Wilson hogs the radio time over KVEC.

22. Poly gets revenge over Bakersfield Jaysee in basketball. We win, 3 to 1.

23. Collegians play for high school Lettermen’s Club dance.

26. James F. Merson improves the hunting situation over KVEC.

29. Collegians play for Catholic Daughters.

30. Poly continues to triumph over Santa Maria Jaysee. This time we win, 8 to 3. Collegians play for Boots and Spurs dance.

MAY


6. Collegians play for Santa Maria Mascot formal.

7. Taft takes Poly in baseball, 11 to 7.

9. THE POOL OPENED AT LAST.


12. The place is overrun with Future Farmer delegates. Eight state championship judging contests under way. Gosh, were we like these high school preppers once?


17. M. E. “Pop” Smith builds an—er—ah, small farm structure over KVEC.

20. Ags hold the Barn Dance. Collegians travel to King City.

24. C. E. Knott talks over KVEC.

27. Collegians play at high school carnival.

28. Dairy Club holds their dance.

31. KVEC. Lucksinger speaks on Commencement.

JUNE

2. Final examinations start for seniors.

3. Collegians play at the Mission Gym.


7. Seniors start looking for jobs. Parents help.


10. School is out. Collegians play at high school.
ATHLETICS
FOOTBALL

Each year the team seems to face a tougher schedule than ever before and this year proved to be no exception. Coach Howie O’Daniels, blessed with several returning lettermen and many good newcomers, but with only a short time before the first game of the season, set to work to build a winning machine to carry on the spirit of the Green and Gold. A strong line of returning lettermen came back as a unit but the backfield positions as a whole were wide open. The center of the line was especially well blessed, with Null, a rugged veteran from last year, and Wineroth a transfer from Modesto at center, and Dusina, Schwander, Snow and Lawrence, all lettermen, at guards.

The tackle positions were rather weak in reserves, with Clark and Chuck Agbashian the only returning lettermen. Howie soon shaped “Tank” Dixon and Paul Bjurman into two excellent reserves. Pitt, Van Horn and Dusina came back to fill the end positions and with the addition of a newcomer, Chapman, the position was pretty well fortified. Cook, an end from last year, was shifted to quarter to back up Gabe Saenz, a veteran whose ability Howie had no doubt. Bob Garcia, triple threat man; George Silva, diminutive swivel-hipped back; Rios, a veteran of many seasons; and Bill Dooley, a great showman, showed up again at half.

Outstanding among the newcomers was Elmer Tognetti who showed his unusual ability at broken field running more than once. The fullback spot was sadly vacant of veterans and Howie immediately set in quest of a good man for this most important position. Joe Stombaugh, except when handicapped by injuries filled this spot remarkably well and was well backed up by another newcomer, “Moose” Guarnelli. These men formed the nucleus or backbone of the team during the entire year, some being outstanding, some being hit early by injuries, and some doing an excellent job of pinch hitting.

After a couple of weeks of hard, strenuous practice the team was ready for the first game with Modesto J. C. This and the next two games with Salinas J. C. and Humboldt State were away from home. Then the team came home to walllop San Jose State Frosh and San Francisco State Varsity. A trip to Santa Maria brought a disheartening defeat. Another home game gave the team a hard earned tie with the strong U. of San Francisco Frosh. A trip to Idaho for the final game and a win on Thanksgiving day closed another brilliant season for the Mustangs.

POLY—0, MODESTO J. C.—0

On Friday, September 24, the well-drilled squad of Mustangs set out for Modesto to engage the Modesto J. C. “Pirates” in the opening game of the season. The team had worked hard, knew their plays well, but were faced with the fact that this was the first time that the team had played together as a unit under fire. They soon found this fact to decided disadvantage as costly fumbles and muffed passes showed. These facts so wrecked the offense of the green Poly team that they had to go into a defensive attitude to stop the terrific offensive of the Modesto team. The team excelled in this defense department, a fact which showed up to great advantage in this and later games.
The Pirates made eight determined drives in all but each bogged down as they neared the goal and the excellent Poly defense began to click. In the third quarter one Modesto drive reached the three-yard line but failed when their passing attack bogged down.

The only Poly threat came in the last minute of play when Gabe Saenz intercepted a lateral deep in his own territory and then in turn lateralled to "Moose" Guarnelli who raced to the Modesto 27-yard line before he was dragged down from behind just as the gun went off.

With the exception of a few poor kicks and fumbles the Mustangs did remarkably well for a green team in their first game. Schwander showed up remarkably in the line and the signal calling of Quarterback Saenz was tops.

POLY—18, SALINAS J. C.—0

Cal Poly met an old rival—Salinas Junior College, in a driving rain on the opponents' field. The first touchdown was scored by George Silva on an end sweep, cutting back beautifully through the Salinas secondary for a dash of some 40 yards. The next score brought to light a new Mustang luminary—Elmer "Hips" Tognetti—who slanted off tackle for about 60 yards and a tally. Once through the line, the opponents faded, leaving the "King City Kid" with nothing but a sprint for pay dirt. The third and final tally came a result of a recovered fumble on the opponent's 35-yard line. From here the real, potential power exerted itself and the Mustangs moved by straight line plays for the score. There were no conversions, due largely to the wet ball.
HUMBOLDT STATE —14, POLY —0

Held to even terms in their ground attack and outdistanced in punting in the first half, the Thunderbolts finally opened with a sensational attack in the third quarter to score two touchdowns and put the game on ice. The game might have been termed an 8-minute game for with the exception of the first eight minutes in the third quarter, it was a nip and tuck game all the way.

Meneweather, “Dusky Dynamo,” was the entire Humboldt offense, scoring both touchdowns before most of those present realized what was taking place. In spite of Meneweather’s short and brilliant offensive work, it was Poly’s greatest defensive game of the year. Garcia was outstanding in the backfield, getting off several long punts while Pitt, Wineroth, Dusina and Dana stood out in the line with great defensive work. Coach Charley Erb of the Thunderbolts said after the game that Poly was one of the best-coached teams that he had met in years. He was particularly impressed with the playing of Harry Wineroth whom he had formerly coached.

The “Four Siege Guns”—Ferin, Meneweather, Moore and Moore, were the whole show in the State’s attack, with Meneweather packing the ball over, Moore converting, and Ferin and Moore putting the ball in position.

POLY—6, SAN JOSE STATE FROSH—0

Playing their first home game of the season the Mustangs eked out a lone touchdown in a hard-fought game to give them a win and their third victory of the season. The lone score came when diminutive George Silva took a punt on his own forty and raced sixty yards for a touchdown. Otherwise Poly showed little offensive ability but played a bang-up defensive game. Dusina was easily the outstanding player of the afternoon, breaking up play after play with his fine tackling ability.

The story of the Mustang playing could have been summed up in a few words—plenty of defense and no offense. The only time in the entire ball game that Poly showed any sign whatsoever of superiority was in the closing four minutes of the game when on a series of running and pass plays they gained 50 yards but lost the ball on the San Jose 11-yard line.

In his first game of the season Rios showed up unusually well, making several fine runs, throwing accurate passes and showing up as the outstanding secondary defensive man on the field. Bob Garcia’s fine punting kept the invading team pretty well in its own territory during most of the game.
POLY—33, SAN FRANCISCO STATE—0

After a listless first quarter in which they were able to gain but four yards from the line of scrimmage, the Mustangs finally found themselves in the next three periods and defeated the invading S. F. State College varsity to the tune of 33-0.

With the first touchdown in the second quarter the game turned into nothing more than a rout as the Poly backs ran wild and scored almost at ease. The first touchdown came in the second quarter when Rios threw a 20-yard pass to Silva who galloped 30 more yards for the touchdown. Dusina converted, and after this San Francisco showed little if any offensive ability. The second score came as Poly took advantage of a poor San Francisco punt that went out on the 22-yard line. On the first play George Fowler put the ball in position by taking it through for 11 yards. Another play and a penalty, and then Silva took it over behind beautiful blocking by Dusina. The place kick of Dusina was wide.

After a beautiful series of line smashes by Joe Stombaugh, Dooley finally went over for the third touchdown. Tognetti scored the fourth touchdown when he zig-zagged a punt back 55 yards to a touchdown without being touched. A San Francisco fumble, two passes from Vic “Rabbit” Tomei to Cook, and a run by Cook, and the fifth touchdown was chalked up. The whole team played heads up ball with Schwander, Null, Dusina and Rios outstanding.

POLY—12, SANTA MARIA—13

This game was one of those seemingly necessary letdowns, although it was disastrous to the splendid season’s record of the Mustangs up to this point. It was the week after Homecoming, when the Orange and Green had chalked up a 33-0 victory before the admiring alumni. After a strong first half in which the Mustangs scored 12 points with seeming ease, the opposition began to play a brand of ball which they themselves did not recognize.

A series of passes for short gains brought the first tally, with the Mustangs joyfully entering into the happy spirit of the affair. But when the Jaysee scored again and converted, using the same type of offensive, the Mustangs realized that the picture had changed. With about five minutes remaining in the game, the Orange and Green took the ball on their 12-yard line and moved to the Jaysee four-yard line to be denied a score by the whistle which ended the game. It was a good lesson with a sad ending.
In this Armistice Day game the Mustangs came through to prove to local football fans that they are one of the greatest Poly elevens to ever put on Green and Gold jerseys when they held the hitherto unbeaten, untied San Francisco Frosh team to a scoreless tie. Although unable to gain yardage because of a soaking wet field the Mustangs turned in a masterful defensive game.

Ossie Dusina, acting captain, and Harry Wineroth, hard-playing center, were two of the reasons for the Mustangs being in the ball game. Dusina made so many tackles that it would have been hard to keep track, and Wineroth, always a fine defensive man, knocked down four would-be dangerous passes and made many fine tackles.

The teams battled on even terms during the first few minutes. Toward the end of the first quarter the Mustangs had worked the ball down to the Frosh's 25-yard line. Ossie Dusina was then called on to attempt a place which was wide by inches. This was the only near score of the game and from then on it developed into a see-saw battle with fine punting on either side. The second half found the teams trying everything in the book but with little success due to the condition of the field. Outstanding for the invaders were Fisk at full and Masconi at half. Stombaugh and Dooley were the luminaries in the Poly backfield, Joe being the only man who could find a hole in the Frosh forward wall.

The final game of the season found the strong Mustang team in Pocatello, Idaho, to engage Idaho Southern on Thanksgiving Day. Poly played one of their great games of the year, scoring early when they galloped twice in the first half and holding Idaho to one lone touchdown which came late in the last quarter.

Line play dominated throughout the game with the Mustangs having decidedly the upper hand throughout. The first Mustang touchdown came in the first quarter when Holt, Idaho halfback, fumbled the ball and Clark recovered for Poly. Garcia, Silva and Rios alternated in packing the ball to the six-inch line from which point Rios plunged it over. The attempted placement of Saenz was no good. They galloped again in the second quarter when Dooley, halfback, intercepted a pass and ran 45 yards for the second and final Poly score. Cook's place kick was good.

From then on it was a battle of line against line with the results about even. Then in the final quarter Holt of Idaho broke through the line, sidestepped and outran the secondary, and scored the only Bengal touchdown. The defensive playing of the Mustang line was outstanding and Silva, Tognetti, and Garcia played bang-up defensive ball in the backfield. After the game the Bengals placed Pitt, Schwander, Wineroth and Rios on their all-opponent team for the year.
SUMMARY

The record of 5 wins, 2 ties, and 2 losses may not sound particularly impressive but when one considers the caliber of the teams against which the Mustangs played, the picture is a little different. Actually only eight games were played with the ninth being forfeited by the Santa Barbara Athletic Club due to several of their members being "on the shelf."

Three four-year colleges, namely Humboldt State, San Francisco State and Idaho Southern, were met by the Mustangs and from each source there was nothing but praise for the fine football of the Poly men. All the games played were hard fought and played cleanly and much credit for this fine type of play must be given to Coach Howie O'Daniels and his fine leadership.

All of the fellows on the team gave god accounts of themselves and certainly deserve a lot of credit for their fine efforts. For every hour played in a game there are innumerable hours of strenuous practice necessary so that every play will run off smoothly, and to stick all this out a fellow really has to have something on the ball.

The final selection of E. "Buck" Schwander as captain was an outstanding compliment to his fine type of play and leadership.

To sum it all up the team did remarkably well in face of the stiff schedule, the fellows cooperated beautifully and Howie did one swell job of whipping a really championship team into shape.
SPRING PRACTICE

During March, Howie issued a call for aspiring candidates for his next year's varsity and was greeted with an unusually fine turnout. The practice ran on through April and May during which time the fellows learned new plays, practiced old plays, experimented on new ideas, and did all they could to help make next year's varsity a big success. Several faces from this year's varsity were conspicuous by their absence as graduation will take them this June. Among these were Henry Null, Ed Lawrence, "Pop" Rios, Bob Garcia, Charlie Dana, Lowell Dixon and Charles Agbashian.

However, next year Howie will welcome back several of his lettermen including Harry Wineroth, Paul Pitt, Stanton Lynn, George Chapman, Ben Snow, Elmer Tognetti, Joe Stombaugh and Jack Clark. Next year's schedule will include five of the more powerful teams played this year and four new teams, all with four-year college ratings. This schedule brings to light the fact that Poly is now out of the Junior College class as no J. C. names appear. If the team survives this schedule, the Mustangs will be well on their way to recognition as a top ranking team in California.

NEXT YEAR'S SCHEDULE

Sept. 21—St. Mary’s U. (Texas) . . . San Luis Obispo  
Oct. 1—Chico State College . . . . . . . . . San Luis Obispo  
Oct. 8—Arizona State College . . . . . . . . Tempe  
Oct. 15—Humboldt State College . . . . . . . . Eureka  
Oct. 21—San Francisco State College . San Francisco  
Oct. 28—San Diego Marines . . . . . . . . . . San Diego  
Nov. 5—San Jose State Frosh . . . . San Luis Obispo  
Nov. 11—University of S. F. Frosh . San Luis Obispo  
Nov. 24—U. of Idaho (Southern) . . San Luis Obispo
Approximately thirty-five men showed up for the opening of the basketball season in December and from this group Coach Howie set out to pick his varsity. With Ray Carpenter, Wes Bridsten, Fred Bradley, Orlando Canclini, Maurice Rush, Ed Maxon and Leon Babka as returning lettermen Howie had little to do but form a couple of more teams on which the less experienced of the candidates could perform and so gain as much actual practice as possible. The two teams thus formed were known as the Mules and the Javees, and both made remarkably fine showings as well as developing some outstanding players. Most of the veterans had been working out in the gym before the beginning of the season and so the team was pretty well in shape when the practice started out in earnest.

The seven returning lettermen and four newcomers, Harry Wineroth, Charles Dana, Jack Hansen and Bernard Davis formed the Varsity. All of the men were of practically equal caliber and so it was rather hard to form an opening lineup and substitutions were rather often. It did not take long to whip the team into shape and in a short time they were ready for their first contest.

Breaking all attendance records for opening games, approximately 500 fans crowded the college gymnasium to see the Mustang team down the local San Luis J. C. to the tune of 32-11. Paced by Orlando Canclini the Mustangs ran up a 9-7 lead by the half and then went on in the second half to score basket after basket almost at ease to win going away. Both teams were still ragged but displayed fine teamwork at all times.

The Pismo Beach Merchants journeyed up next and went home on the poor end of a 30-23 score.

In another warm-up game before the opener with the Santa Barbara State Varsity the team galloped roughshod over the Clarence Brown’s Jewelers, emerging victorious on a 61-13 score.

In their first real test the team lost a disheartening game to Santa Barbara State Varsity by a single point. It was a hard-fought game and considering the fact that State is a four-year college the team did remarkably well. At the half-time Poly led 20-14 but personal fouls during the second half allowed the Gauchos to creep up until they took the lead in the last minutes of play. Ray Carpenter was high point man with 12 of Poly’s 32 points.

In another easy game the Mustangs trampled Lompoc C. C. C. by the score of 48-6.
Before an unusually large crowd which packed the gym to the rafters "Runt" Pullins and his Colored Clowns put on a dazzling show, clowning their way to a 31-28 victory over the puzzled and bewildered Mustangs. Clever ball handling and passing kept the crowd in a continual uproar from the beginning to end of the game. Diminutive "Poison" Rush was high-point man with 8 digits to his credit.

Traveling to San Jose for their first road game the Poly team lost a game marred by many fouls by the score of 31-28 to the San Jose State Frosh for their second loss of the season to college teams. Personal fouls flew thick and fast with the Frosh taking the better advantage of the free throws. In an exciting extra period game the Bakersfield J. C. hoop team handed the Mustang five a 35 to 27 defeat. A long shot by one of the Bakersfield forwards tied the score at 26-all as the gun sounded. In the extra period the valley team completely outclassed the Mustangs to win going away. Barney Davis, center, was high-point with a total of nine.

Hard luck was riding the Poly team as they lost their third road game and second overtime game in as many starts to the Santa Barbara State Varsity. The game ended with the score at 36-all and in the overtime period the score went up to 40-all, when a Gaucho guard dropped a free throw to win the game 41 to 40. Ray Carpenter with 12 points led the Mustang scoring.

The dejected Mustang team returned home to meet five bearded men known as the House of David team and met another defeat in a well-contested, one-sided game. Clever clowning, dribbling and passing pleased the large number of fans who assembled to see the game. Art Stoelting, giant 6-foot 11-inch center, on the Bearded team ran wild to score 19 points. The rest of the players gave clever exhibitions of ball handling and the final score of 48-38 in no way showed the comparative strengths of the teams.

Poly finally broke their losing streak and won their first road game when they defeated Taft Junior College five 36 to 29. It was an interesting, well-played game throughout with the Mustangs always having the upper hand.

Against Bakersfield J. C. in a return game the Mustang five turned in another one-point game but were on the good end of the score for the first time of the season. The Mustang quintet was led to victory by Ray "Champ" Carpenter who ran up a total of 15 points. Barney Davis and Harry Wineroth after turning in fine performances left the game via the personal foul route. The final score was 37 to 36.

Field goals literally poured through the basket as the Mustangs again trampled the Pismo Beach Merchants 71 to 23. Tognetti from the Jayvees was high-point man with 12 points.

In another return match the Poly team handed the Taft Junior College team another lacing 28-19. The Mustangs playing their usual heads-up ball, were masters of the situation from beginning to end.
In a repetition of the previous game the quintet easily de­feated the Santa Maria Junior College 31 to 23 in their first meting of the year on the basketball court.

Comedy in basketball was present in large amounts when the Harlem Globe Trotters defeated the Mustang Varsity 46-40. The Globe Trotters played a fast breaking game of basketball which combined with their clowning antics made a great show for the fans present. Cancini was high-point man for Poly with 12 points.

In another easy game, the Mustang five traveled to Santa Maria to hand the J. C. an easy 34-20 lacing.

The final game of the year found the Mustang team meeting the strong Maricopa Town team and emerging on the poor end of a 44 to 33 score.

Coach Howie and his team enjoyed a fairly successful sea­son with a record of 10 wins and 8 losses against big-time com­petition.

Ray Carpenter, Maurice Rush, Wes Bridsten, Orlando Can­clini, Bernard Davis, Cleon Babka, Edward Maxon, Fred Bradley, Harry Wineroth, Charles Dana and Jack Hansen were award­ed letters. Carpenter carried off high-point honors for the season with a total of 122 points.

San Luis Obispo Junior College .................. 32 11
Pismo Beach Merchants ........................... 30 23
Clarence Brown’s Jewelers ........................ 61 13
Santa Barbara State Varsity ..................... 32 33
Lompoc C. C. .................................... 48 6
New York Clowns ................................ 28 31
San Jose State Frosh ............................. 27 31
Bakersfield Junior College ...................... 27 35
Santa Barbara State Varsity ..................... 40 41
House of David ................................ 38 48
Taft Junior College .............................. 36 29
Bakersfield Junior College ...................... 37 36
Pismo Beach Merchants ........................... 71 23
Taft Junior College .............................. 28 19
Santa Maria Junior College ...................... 31 23
New York Globe Trotters ......................... 40 46
Santa Maria Junior College ...................... 34 20
Maricopa Town Team ............................. 33 44

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>We</th>
<th>They</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Varsity squad, front row, from the left, Rush, Bridsten, Maxson, Canclini, Bradley. Second row, Babka, Wineroth, Carpenter, Hansen, Davis.


Mules, front row, from the left, Bloom, H. Lang, Tognetti, Thorne. Second row, R. Lang, Guarnelli, McKillop, Hall.
JAYVEES

As second string varsity men and under the able direction of Coach Meacham the Jayvees did remarkably well. Led by Angus MacKillop, dead-eye forward, the team won several hard-fought victories over outstanding teams. Probably the outstanding victory of the season was a 32 to 30 win over the Santa Barbara State Frosh. The Jayvees were also members of the City Basketball league, tying for the title during the first half and placing in the second division in the second half.

The Jaysees also defeated San Luis Junior College 27 to 19, Morro Bay C. C. C. 35 to 34, and San Luis High School 36 to 31.

The Jayvee team provided excellent training for men who were of second-string varsity caliber and would have had to sit on the bench otherwise. Several of this year’s members will probably form the nucleus of the varsity team during the next year.

MacKillop was easily the outstanding member of the team, being high-point man and leading his team to a majority of their victories. Tognetti was outstanding at forward and should easily make the varsity next year. Hall at center was of varsity caliber but veterans on the varsity left him no choice but to play Jayvee. Bloom, Lang and Lambert stood out at guard position due to their fine defensive work.

MULES

The Mules under the direction of Coach Meacham although lacking the material of their big brothers the Jayvees, did remarkably in competition. The men on the Mules are those out for their first taste of college basketball. Two games were scheduled between the Mules and the Jayvees and although the Mules were lacking in experience they came mighty close to upsetting their more polished brothers in both games.

The Mules were also members of the City Basketball league and did fairly well considering the veteran type of clubs against which they were playing. McClintock was high-point man for the Mules. Biocca shone at center, Ringler, Warden and Carracaburu aided McClintock at forward positions, and Haley, Schohr, Hudson and Ross held down the guard positions.
BASEBALL

Aided by practically a whole team of returning lettermen, Captain Deuel set out to build another team of championship caliber. Practice grounds were sadly lacking at the beginning of the season but Bill Helphinstine came to the rescue and fixed up the old diamond behind school which was used for the rest of the season.

The first string was unusually strong due to the large number of veterans and a couple of good newcomers, but the reserves were rather weak.

The season was started with a couple of practice games against the high school in which Poly was easily victorious. The first game of the season found Poly meeting the Santa Barbara State team here. The game was called off in the seventh inning when bad rain conditions set in and so the State nine went home with a 3 to 0 victory. Santa Barbara scored all of their runs in the fifth inning on a series of hits. Bowman pitched good ball for Poly, giving up but six hits. Canclini led the Mustang team when he collected two of their three hits.

Two days later the Poly nine journeyed to the valley to engage the Taft team. The Mustangs got off to a fine start in the initial stanza when they pushed three runs across the plate. Tognetti, first man up for Captain Deuel’s charges, walked and advanced on Canclini’s single. Both were brought home when Ray “Champ” Carpenter poled out a home run. The Taft team came back strong in the sixth inning and pushed four runs across the plate to assure them of the lead. Bowman pitched good ball for the losers. Final score was 9 to 8 in favor of Taft.

The next day they engaged the strong Bakersfield Junior College and again lost to the tune of 5 to 3. The Tech team made six errors which cost them the game as they outhit the valley team 9 to 7.

The Mustangs lost their fourth game in a row to the Santa Barbara State Varsity in a return game at Santa Barbara by the score of 5 to 4. The Gauchos got away fast in the first inning, combining several hits off of Elmer Quinones with Poly errors, to score three runs. After this first inning flareup, Quinones allowed but two more hits during the remainder of the game. The winning run came in the fifth inning and was entirely unearned. The runner went to first when Vanoncini dropped the ball on the third strike, stole second, went to third on a sacrifice, and came home on a long fly. The Mustangs pounded the ball hard all day, getting their base hits on sharp drives to all fields but smart fielding kept them away from the plate. Bradley, Hinkle, and Dana each collected two hits for the Mustangs.
With Shortstop Elmer Tognetti connecting for two home runs which drove in seven runs, the Mustang nine turned in their first win of the season on the Poly diamond when they handed the Santa Maria Junior College nine a 16 to 3 trouncing. Besides Tognetti’s two homers, Bradley and Dana each connected for a homer. Andy Bowman pitched a fine game for the State Tech nine, allowing but five bingles. He was in trouble but once, that being in the fifth inning when the visitors nicked him for three straight hits. Al Hinkle and Tognetti, with three hits apiece, were the heavy stickers for the Mustangs. Fred Bradley, outfielder, made three running catches of fly balls to rob the invaders of hits.

In their next game the team went on another rampage and handed a visiting San Francisco Junior College nine an 11 to 7 drubbing. The Mustangs started the game as if they had not handled the ball for months and the Bay City lads pushed four runs across the plate on three errors and a hit. The Mustangs came to bat in their half of the first inning and when the dust had cleared it showed that Poly had chalked up five runs. The Mustangs scored again in the third and fifth innings. Elmer Quinones pitched great ball throughout getting into trouble only in the last inning. McGrath, second sacker, made three errors but hit two homers and a triple while at bat. Ray “Champ” Carpenter hit two singles, a double, and a home run in five trips to the plate.

In the next game, a return match with Bakersfield J. C., the Mustangs emerged victorious on a 3 to 1 score. Elmer Quinones again pitched nice ball and handled seven difficult balls in the field without a miscue. The Mustangs scored first in the opening inning when with two out Bradley hit a screaming ball to left field which was good for four bases. They scored again in the third when the pitcher became wild. Elmer Tognetti led the Tech nine in hitting by driving out two hits in three trips to the plate.

The team then traveled to Santa Maria for a game with the Junior College which they won quite easily by the score of 8 to 3.

The Taft horseshiders then made it two in a row over the Mustangs when they came out victorious 10 to 7 on the Poly field. Elmer Quinones, pitching the first eight innings was touched for 20 base hits, but were widely scattered and did not do a great deal of damage in running up a large score. Canclini and Carpenter each collected three hits for the Mustangs.
As a whole the season was pretty much of a success. The fellows cooperated well and Captain Deuel did an outstanding job of coaching. The team was well blessed with powerful hitters but costly errors bobbed up and robbed the team of many earned victories. Many of the lettermen will again be back next year and Captain Deuel can look forward to a much more successful season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>We</th>
<th>They</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barbara State—here</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft, at Taft</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakersfield J. C.—there</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barbara Varsity—there</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Maria J. C.—here</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco J. C.—here</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakersfield J. C.—here</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Maria J. C.—there</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft—here</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

60 47

Won 4—Lost 5.
Cal Poly's track team ran against at least one hidden opponent each meet, and that was J. Pluvius. Most of the early part of the season, the Mustang track was dubbed the “Grand Canal,” and the boys had to do their practicing on the high school field after school in the afternoons.

Highlights of the season were the development of a strong mile relay team, which went to the Fresno Relays, only to have the misfortune of losing a baton in the trial heats; and the development of Thorn and Blankenship in the pole vault and Lucas in the javelin, both of whom broke the college records. Scores in meets corresponding with last year showed the strength about the same, with the Mustangs pulling up in some events over the previous year and lacking stars in other events. Death of Captain Oscar Van Horn was a severe blow to the entire squad.
LOSE TO FROSH

The first meet of the season was a four-way affair, against the San Luis Obispo Jaysee, Santa Maria Jaysee, Santa Barbara State Frosh and Cal Poly. The Mustangs were nosed out of first place by a scant two points, final scores being Santa Barbara 63, Cal Poly 61, San Luis Obispo and Santa Maria 5 each.

The Ag-Industrial meet, an annual intramural affair, was won by the Aggie team with a score of 67 to 64. The last event of the day, the half-mile relay, determined the final score and close competition kept interest at a high pitch throughout the entire meet.
The Mustangs next traveled to Taft Junior College for a five-way meet which included Santa Barbara Frosh, San Luis Obispo Jaysee and Santa Maria Jaysee. In this event, the outstanding individual record was Ralph Newman’s time in the quarter mile of 51.8 seconds, a new Cal Poly record. The same meet saw two other college records broken, Grant Thorne going 11 feet 9 inches in the pole vault, and the mile relay team clocking a 3:35:2 event. The final scores gave Taft 67 2-3, Poly 51, Santa Barbara 30 1/2, San Luis 8 1-3, Santa Maria 7.

The next meet was between Cal Poly and a combined squad from the Santa Maria and San Luis Obispo junior colleges. In this meet, the Mustangs defeated their opponents 75 2-3 to 45 1-3. Events were run on the San Luis Obispo high school track. The Mustangs took firsts in every event except the mile, the 220-yard dash, the pole vault and the broad jump.
The big meet of the season was against San Jose State college varsity. In this meet, the Mustangs were not given much pre-season rating, but at the close of the competition had garnered 45 2-3 points to their opponents' 85 1-3. This was a somewhat better showing than had been made in the previous year, and was some 15 points more than the dopesters had figured.

The Mustangs took three firsts, with Jim Blake winning the 100-yard dash, Newman the 440-yard dash and Paul Pitt the discus. Newman ran the quarter in 51.4, breaking the college record of the Mustang teams once more. Lucas threw the javelin 172 feet 5 inches for the best record ever made by a wearer of the Orange and Green.

George Jagla helped considerably in building up the Mustang points, with seconds in both the high and low hurdles. In this meet, Thorne and Blankenship tied with Vaugan of San Jose for second in the pole vault with a mark of 11 feet 9 inches. Carter ran a beautiful race in the 440-yard dash, which gave the Mustangs a first and second in this event.

The performance of the relay team was so satisfactory that they began pointing for the West Coast relays at Fresno. The time at the San Jose meet was 3:29:2, which was six seconds under that of the Taft meet where the Mustangs had won.

This was the final meet of the season, except for the West Coast relays. Members of the mile relay team which went to represent the Mustangs were Jim Blake, Ken Carter, Paul Pitt and Ralph Newman. The qualifying heat was held in the morning. The Mustangs got off to a good start, and were holding their own when the anchor man, running about third and with excellent chances of pulling into second or first place, dropped the baton on the back stretch. He apparently touched one of the opponents with the stick, causing it to slip out of his hand. Even after stopping to pick up the baton, his heroic drive almost brought the team into qualifying time.
All of the mile relay men will be back for next year, and with better track facilities in the offing, it looks possible to develop a quartet which will make an outstanding record in the state.

Composite scores for the season show the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Squad Member</th>
<th>Events</th>
<th>Total Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Bement</td>
<td>High hurdles, high jump</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Blake</td>
<td>100, 220, mile relay</td>
<td>18 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis Blankenship</td>
<td>Pole vault</td>
<td>1 5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Brownlee</td>
<td>Half-mile, mile, mile relay</td>
<td>17 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bunting</td>
<td>Two mile, javelin</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Carter</td>
<td>220, 440, mile relay</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Daugherty</td>
<td>Mile relay</td>
<td>1 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Freeborn</td>
<td>Low hurdles</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecil Graham</td>
<td>High jump, broad jump</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Henry</td>
<td>Mile</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Jackson</td>
<td>Mile</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Jagla</td>
<td>High and low hurdles</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Lucas</td>
<td>Javelin</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Mathews</td>
<td>Half mile</td>
<td>6 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Newman</td>
<td>440, 880, broad jump, high jump, mile relay</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Null</td>
<td>Shot, broad jump</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Phelps</td>
<td>Shot, discus</td>
<td>2 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Pitt</td>
<td>Discus, shot, 100, 220, javelin, mile relay</td>
<td>43 3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Ringler</td>
<td>Mile, two-mile</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stewart</td>
<td>Discus</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Thorne</td>
<td>Pole vault</td>
<td>3 5-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEASON'S RECORDS

BLAKE
100-yard dash .................. 10.1

NEWMAN
440-yard run ................... 51.4
880-yard run .................. 2:06.5

PITT
Shot put ...................... 41' 4½"
Discus ...................... 122' 9¾"
220-yard dash ............. 22.6

BROWNLEE
Mile run ................... 4:54:5
880-yard run ................ 2:10:1

JAGLA
120-yard high hurdles ......... 16:2
220-yard low hurdles ....... 26:2

CARTER
440-yard run .................. 52
220-yard dash ................ 22.8

LUCAS
Javelin ...................... 172' 5"

THORNE
Pole vault ................... 11' 9"

BLANKENSHIP
Pole vault ................... 11' 9"

MILE RELAY TEAM
Blake, Carter, Pitt, Newman.. 3:29:2
JESPERSSEN DORM
"NATATORIUM ANNEX"
DORMITORY ROW
THE BONFIRE
WELDER
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
EL CORRAL
SWIMMING POOL UNDER CONSTRUCTION
NATATORIUM
CLARENCE BROWN
Your Credit Jeweler
Phone 1312
1037 Chorro St.
San Luis Obispo —California—
Santa Maria

Old Maid: Officer, this man tried to flirt with me.
Carp: Get along, Jagla. I won't have any drunks on my beat.

COMPLIMENTS OF
COAST WHOLESALe COMPANY
And
Best Wishes for Poly's Growth and Progress

An extemporaneous speech is one in which the speaker doesn't
know what he is going to say before he starts and the audience doesn't
know what he said when he finishes.

TO POLY—Best Wishes for another great year in '38-'39
T. SEBASTIAN'S
SANTA ROSA MARKET
Santa Rosa at Mill Phone 326

"Waiter, there's a piece of steel in this soup."
"Sure, that's from the spring chicken we use."

FELLOWS!
If it's fine photography you want—then see
GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
862 Higuera St. Phone 1541

The Collegians stood rooted to the spot; they had played Trees
once too often.
"Waiter, there's a fly in my meat."
"A horse-fly, sir?"

COMPLIMENTS OF
Drs. J. B. V. Butler and W. D. Butler

"I hear Jim McGrath got a job."
"Yeah. Ain't it a shame what some people will do for money!"

COMPLIMENTS OF
WILSON'S FLOWER SHOP
Member F. T. D.
1110 Garden Street
Day or Night Phone 1622

Villain: Ah, my proud beauty, you are in my power at last.
Heroine: Well, what are you waiting for?

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ours is the Complete Photo Service
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Phone 251

"I don't allow my daughter to go riding with Poly boys."
"But I'm not a Poly boy. I work at the Blotz Pool Hall."
"That's different. She will be ready in a minute."
Ray: After all, it's the social atmosphere that counts in college.
Mr. Williams: What did you flunk this time?

Judge: We have to notify someone of your arrest. Have you any friends?
Mr. McPhee: No. I am director of the California Polytechnic.

The importance given to wholesome, delicious foods is reflected in the popularity of the

GOLD DRAGON

Everything from a sandwich to a complete meal, with fountain service. No liquor.

Mr. Howes: Has anyone here ever done anything to conserve our timber resources?
Alley: I once shot a woodpecker.

We Appreciate Your Patronage

AUSTIN'S
Homemade Candies and Ice Cream
We also serve Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

“Waiter, there's a fly in my pie.”
“Some crust, eh, keed?”
Standard Auto Parts
Distributors of
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND EQUIPMENT
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINT

840 Monterey St. Phone 1200

Davidson: This suit isn't a very good fit.
O'Brien: What do you expect for five dollars? An attack of epilepsy?

COMPLIMENTS

DR. HOWARD B. KIRTLAND
DENTIST
Security-First National Bank Bldg.
Phone 72 San Luis Obispo

Hickory, dickory, dock,
Two mice ran up the clock.
The clock struck
And they couldn't get supplies in for a week.

UNION HARDWARE & PLUMBING CO.
The recollection of Quality remains long after
the Price is forgotten.

725 Higuera St. Phone 43
119 Garden St. Phone 64

There once was a girl named Anna
Who came from the town of Havana,
She had beautiful hair and a face so fair,
But her legs came off a piano.

SANDERCOCK TRANSFER CO.
"Everything in the Hauling Line"
Stock Specialty—Local and Long Distance

Phone 19 San Luis Obispo, Calif.
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
PREUSS PRESS
Office Forms, Business and Society Stationery, Booklets, Etc.
981 Osos St. Telephone 1176

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH
BOOTH BROTHERS
San Luis Obispo

She: Then you really love me?
He: What do you think I have been doing? Shadow boxing?

GOOLD'S GARDENS
CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS
We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere
1512 Mill St. Phone 1733

"I see by the papers that 'Fanny' has passed on; that that posterior portion is now referred to as 'Twin Sitties.'"

HOTEL ANDREWS
QUIET AND HOMELIKE
Corner Osos and Palm St. Mrs. J. S. Kellogg, Mgr.

"Sophisticated! My gosh, Moon wouldn't even believe that the stork brought baby storks!"

Ford: Teacher, will you help me with this problem?
Sharpe: I would, only I don't think it would be right.

COMPLIMENTS OF
ANDERSON BARBER SHOP
Anderson Hotel Bldg. Phone 1216
Before Buying Any Car up to $1,300 see what Chevrolet offers for $789 delivered in San Luis Obispo

J. J. DUNNE
1039 Monterey St.

Mr. N.: Have you seen my freak two-legged jackass?
Mr. J.: Yes, he just went out with my daughter.

FRIGIDAIRE
E. E. LONG PIANO CO.
Phone 506 777-779 Marsh

Beggar: Beg pardon, sir, but you gave me a counterfeit bill.
Cook: Keep it for your honesty.

H. C. BOLTON
INSURANCE AGENT
Fire, Casualty, Automobile, Home Burglary, Accident Insurance
Manager Real Estate Dept. W. C. Culbertson
1013 Chorro St. at Monterey Phone 1875

Cap: Open the door.
Snow: Can’t. The key’s lost.
Cap: What if there were a fire?
Snow: I wouldn’ go.

THE WHITE HOUSE
S. Tognazzini, Prop.
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods, Household Hardware
Phone 52 and 53, Meat Market 62
San Luis Obispo

Early to bed and early to rise,
And your girl goes out with other guys.
Parker: Could you raise my salary next week, sir?
Boss: Well, I've managed to do it for the past three years, so I think it'll be possible next week.

BEST WISHES TO POLY

PACKARD MOTOR CAR AGENCY
Virgil Negranti

565 Higuera, San Luis Obispo - Phone 525

He: Sweetheart, I love you terribly.
She: You certainly do.

BEST WISHES, MUSTANGS

SAN LUIS MILL AND LUMBER CO.
Your Local Lumber and Millwork Dealer

Phone 624

Friend: Well—occidents will happen.

BAY’S MARKET
Complete Quality Market
“Honest Values”

Student: Let’s cut classes and take in a movie.
Second Student: Can’t do it, old man; I need the sleep.
Mr. Smith: Your wife used to be so nervous. Now she seems quite cured.
Mr. Brown: Yes, and it was so easy. The doctor simply told her it was a sign of old age.

Salesman: I sell underthings to nudist colonies.
Farmer's Daughter: What kind of underthings do nudists need?
Salesman: Cushions.

He: While we're sitting in the moonlight, I'd like to ask you—
She: Yes, darling?
He: If we couldn't move over. I'm sitting on a nail.

Englishman: I say, what are they doing?
American: They're dancing.
Englishman: They get married later, don't they?
The professor rapped on his desk and yelled, “Gentlemen, order!” The entire class shouted: “Beer!”

C. J. Bond

MEET ME AT THE

B. J. Haley

STAG BILLIARD PARLOR

Cigars, Tobaccos, Candies, Magazines, Soft Drinks, Etc.

956 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Oldtime Mosquito (to young mosquito): And to think that when I was your age I could bite girls only on the face and hands.

“Did they take an X-ray photo of your wife’s jaw at the hospital?”

“They tried to, but they could only get a moving picture.”

Wifey: Here’s a riddle. What makes my life so miserable?
Hubby: You’ve got me.
Wifey: That’s right.

MULHOLLAND’S GRILL

Anderson Hotel

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

Phone 794
Golfer (far off in the rough): Say, caddy, why do you keep looking at your watch?  
Caddy: This isn't a watch, sir; it's a compass.

"Well, Sam, I see you're back for fighting with your wife. Liquor again?"
"No, sah, Jedge, she licked me dis time."

"Brown fell asleep in his bath this morning with the water running. "Did the bath overflow?"
"No, he sleeps with his mouth open."

Wife: Wake up, John! There's a burglar going through your pants pockets.
Husband (turning over): Oh, you two just fight it out between yourselves.
A sensible looking girl is not as sensible as she looks, because a sensible girl has more sense than to look sensible.

COMPLIMENTS

DEAN'S CREAMERY
“'The Home of Big Milkshakes’"

785 Higuera

“What makes your face shine like that?”
“My mother was frightened by a mirror.”

“REST ASSURED”

HOTEL WINEMAN
San Luis Obispo’s Newest Hotel
A. J. Binder, Manager

851 Higuera St.

Dad: I’ll teach you to make love to my daughter, young man.
Suitor: I wish you would. I don’t seem to be doing so well.

E. J. ANDERSON
AUTHORIZED SHELL DEALER

Assistants: Ed Bennett, Russell Hoyt

Monterey and Santa Rosa

“Norman, what is an adult?”
“An adult is one that has stopped growing except in the middle.”

COMPLIMENTS OF

OBISPO AND ELMO THEATERS
H. E. Cox

C. H. REED

HARDWARE

Phone 41

857 Monterey St.

Driver: Five dollars and twenty cents.
Schwander: Back up to fifty cents. That's all I have.

Quality

Phone 236

ESTABLISHED 1902

STRONGS CLEANING WORKS

J. W. Collier, Prop.

659 Higuera St. - - - - - - San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Moon: I beat my roommate up this morning.
Tait: What was the trouble?
Moon: Eight o'clock class.

STUDENTS—For Finer Foods and Service
Visit the

TOWER CAFE

427 Higuera

Phone 125

"Waiter, there's a fly in my hash."
"Yes, sir."

SANTA MARIA GAS CO.

Natural Gas

The Modern Fuel

"Waiter, I think there's a fly in my soup."
"Well, find out. I can't be bothered by rumors."
That Jones boy who used to work for you wants me to give him a job. Is he steady?
Well, if he was any steadier he would be motionless.

DR. B. F. LOVEALL
DENTIST
774 Marsh St. San Luis Obispo

Lady: So you are on a submarine? Tell me, what do you do?
Sailor: Oh, I run forward and hold her nose when we're going to dive.

"You admit having broken into the same dress shop four times. What did you steal?"
"A dress for my wife, but she made me change it three times."

The Devil: What are you laughing at?
His Assistant: Oh, I just had a woman locked up in a room with a thousand hats and no mirrors.
We read in the paper that Hitler has just given the world twenty-four hours to get out.

Since 1882
For Over Half a Century
THE "PACIFIC COAST" COMPANIES
Have been serving this community, which has progressed by leaps and bounds, while we have matched every stride forward. You can depend on our long years of experience to properly fill your Lumber and Building Material requirements in any quantity, for any type of New Building or Remodeling.

PACIFIC COAST COAL LUMBER
"Everything to Build Anything"

271 Higuera St. Phone 1420

"Is Turton still mopping the floors in the dorm?"
"Yep. Same old floor flusher."

V. C. "JERRY" JERRAM
JEWELER
The House of Fine Diamonds
Southern Pacific Watch Inspector Obispo Theater Bldg.

Foster: What does non-transferable on this dance bid mean?
Benton: It means that no person will be admitted unless he comes himself.

ECONOMY DRUG CO.
CUT RATE DRUGS

770 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo
GLAD TO SEE YOU COME
SORRY TO SEE YOU GO
YOU CHOOSE A GOOD OLD COLLEGE
TO LEARN A LOT OF KNOWLEDGE
CONGRATULATIONS AND SUCCESS
DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED

WICKENDEN'S

“Mama, is there a Santa Claus?”
“No, Son, he’s really your father.”
“Mama, is there a stork?”

COMPLIMENTS OF
ANDERSON HOTEL
Modern and Fireproof
Home of Poly Visitors

Packard: Why did you tip that girl so much when she gave you your coat?
Henry: Look at the coat she gave me.

ZEGAR'S SERVICE STATION
AND
STEVE'S TAXI

Kit: Well, anyway, dear, we must give Jack credit for getting her a nice engagement ring.
Kat: Oh, no, we needn’t—the jewelers gave him credit for that.

COMPLIMENTS
NEHI BOTTLING CO.
BEVERAGE HEADQUARTERS
447 Higuera St.

Phone 1511
837 Monterey

Phone 100
Phone 10-J

Phone 948
Mr. Gifford: Help me pick up this student. He's drunk.
Howie: "No, he's not. I just saw his arm move.

M E N ' S W E A R

Society Brand Worsted Suits $40.00 - Sport Suits $22.50 and up
Newest Styles in Men's Furnishings

RILEY-LANNON CO.
DRY GOODS
Women's and Children's Wearing Apparel and Accessories
749 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo

SCHULZE BROTHERS
THE CLOTHIERS
782 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo, California
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

CITY PHARMACY
Under the Clock Tower
Corner Higuera and Chorro Streets

“Someone throw an axe at you?”
“Nope, got a haircut.”
“Well, sit higher in the chair next time.”

—1938 El Rodeo Photographer—

THE SHADOW ARTS STUDIO
San Luis Obispo
Phone 431 1036 Chorro St.

“I want to buy a toy train for my little boy.”
“Next floor, please, sir. Men’s Hobbies!”

If You’re Looking for Recreation, Visit

THE EL MONTEREY BILLIARD PARLOR
Across from Obispo Theater

“Frequent water drinking,” said the specialist, “prevents you from becoming stiff in the joints.”
“Yes, but some of the joints don’t serve water.”

EVERYTHING IN YOUR CAR AT A SAVING

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
More than 200 Stores in the West
Tires, Batteries, Motor Oil, Seat Covers, Accessories, Camp Goods
Radios for Home and Car
951 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo

“What did the Premier have to say?” asked the editor of a reporter.
“Nothing.”
“Very well! Only write a half column about it.”

WHEN YOUR PARENTS VISIT

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURT
Reasonable Rates Owner, Mrs. Mary A. O’Reilly
For more than 50 years Sears have served the needs of millions of American families. “Shop at Sears and Save” has become the slogan of thrifty shoppers. Through the years to come we shall continue to offer the lowest possible prices, consistent with our standards of quality.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

879 Higuera St. Phone 760

“Is Carter very fast?”
“Fast? Say, he even beats the reading time in Liberty.”

COMPLIMENTS OF
C. H. KAMM & CO.
A. L. Cunningham
BUICK
San Luis Obispo, California
PONTIAC

“Do you mind if I sit down at the piano?”
“No. Do you mind if we all laugh?”

EVANS BROKERAGE CO.
REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Ranch Properties
1118 Chorro St. Phone 63
We Extend Greetings to the California Polytechnic Student Body

SOUTHERN PACIFIC MILLING COMPANY
SINCE 1885
LUMBER, MILLWORK, BUILDING MATERIALS AND
BUILDING SPECIALTIES
Hay, Grain, Feeds, Warehousing, Fertilizer, Insecticides
San Luis Obispo

"Can you drive with one arm?"
"Sure."
"Okay, have an apple."

COMPLIMENTS OF

Coca-Cola
BOTTLING
COMPANY

344 Higuera Phone 42

She: I want a lipstick.
Clerk: What size, please?
She: Three rides and a house party.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Midland Counties Public Service Corporation
Electric Service

Boy to Barber: Cut my hair like dad’s—with a hole in the center.

For the Best Products:
Ask for Dairy Products from the
HARMONY VALLEY CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
For the Best Prices:
Join the cooperative movement

“What’s the matter, Hall,” snapped the shoe store manager. “Can’t
you serve this customer?”
“No, sir,” replied Hall. “He’s trying to find two shoes which squeak
in the same key.”
Maxon: What can you say to a girl who is so scary she jumps into the nearest man's arms when she gets frightened?
Doc Butler: Boo!

Phone 1089
Res. Phone 885

DR. W. H. BRAZIL
DENTIST
1041 Chorro St. San Luis Obispo

Mr. Sharpe: You missed my class yesterday, didn't you?
John Deering: Not in the least, sir; not in the least.

THE RED AND WHITE STORE
A. SAUER CO.
Groceries and Provisions
Phone 27 - - - San Luis Obispo - - 848 Monterey St.

I bought my girl some garters
From Woolworth Five and Ten,
She gave them to her mother—
That’s the last I’ll see of them.

—Let Us Serve You—
MADDALENA U. S. SERVICE
1001 Higuera Street
Phone 79, San Luis Obispo - Res. Phone 109-W, Atascadero

"Why is a bathing suit like a barbed wire fence?"
"Because it protects the property without obstructing the view."
AUTOGRAPHS

For peaceful nights
Aloha nui
E.L. MacCafferty

Ted Moor

This one has been small
Knowing you
These last two years I hope we
Meet more in the future.
Dear Peanut,

Hoping your stay will be uneventful and long - I remember.

Sincerely,

Dear Peanut,

You say that you want to back next year. I hope you do as I shall want the same if you don't show up next year. We will miss you a lot.

"Cookie"
AUTOGRAPHS

Good luck to you--always!

Dorothy Johnson

I do hope that you won't be late,
Long Best of luck always

Dear Reanits--
When in Reno be sure
and stop at a Poly
home -- 1709 No. Van Ness Ave.

Ernie Damos
6-19-38

Dear Reanits:
Hoping its not
Best Wishes to a

Sincerely,

6-19-38
Peanuts—
All the luck in the world to one swell guy whom I think is O. K. as we say "Magpie."